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Abstract: With the development and popularization of the concept of a sustainable environment, the
green energy industry represented by electric scooters has entered a vigorous development period.
However, consumers are reluctant to buy electric scooters, resulting in low sales, which is limiting the
development of the electric scooter industry. Therefore, from the perspective of different consumer life
styles, this study explored the impact on the purchasing decisions and user demands, so as to inform
design strategy for the development of a sustainable electric scooter industry. This study adopted the
methods of expert interview and questionnaire survey, used the self-made consumer life style and
electric scooter product attribute scale as the research tool, and carried out quantitative analysis with
the help of statistical software. It showed that compared with consumers’ awareness of environmental
protection, product performance is the key factor that attracts consumers to buy electric scooters.
More than consumers’ awareness of environmental protection, our study showed that product
performance is the primary determinate of a consumers’s decision to purchase electric scooters. The
consumer of the electric scooter can be categorized into three life style groups: “brand-conscious
group”, “environmental and cost saving group” and “trendy adventurers group”. Outside of the
“environmental and cost savings” group, the least important attribute that drive purchasing decisions
was environmental sustainability. This can also inform more effective governmental policies and
education to promote greater environmental protection. Each life style consumer group prioritizes
different product attributes; therefore, electric scooter manufacturers should view each group as
distinct market segments and draw up different product design and marketing strategies.

Keywords: life style; electric scooter; environmental awareness; green consumption; Gogoro brand

1. Introduction

Faced with the increasingly severe global warming, the world has seen the energy
crisis gradually emerging, and there is now international consensus on the importance
of environmental protection and greater advocacy for green consumption practices. [1–3].
In order to reduce the impact on the environment, respect the limits on nonrenewable
resources more and more consumers are beginning to advocate the concept of green con-
sumption when making purchasing decisions [4,5] and are willing to take more substantive
measures, such as “green transportation”, for environmental protection [6–8]. At present,
advanced countries are replacing traditional gasoline scooters with electric scooters that
feature “low noise, zero emissions, energy savings, and environmental protection” as an
important policy in industrial and environmental development. In Taiwan, scooters are
one of the main causes of air pollution [9–12]. In this regard, the Environmental Protection
Administration, Executive Yuan works for the EPA of Taiwan, not only continuously en-
courages manufacturers to produce environmentally friendly vehicles, but also publicizes
the relative pollution emissions data of vehicles, and strives to improve urban air quality.
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To encourage people to buy electric scooters, the Taiwan government actively promotes
policies related to green transportation and provides various subsidy programs [13,14].

In recent years, electrification has become the main development direction for scooters,
but for more than a hundred years, electric power has been successfully applied to public
transportation such as trams and subways. As both private and public electric vehicles
have a long history, the main reason is that they are friendly to the environment, so they
are still regarded as the main means to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the future.
Especially in urban areas, electric scooters are considered an important means to solve local
environmental problems [15]. Compared with gas-fueled transportation vehicles, electric
scooters are more competitive, because electric scooters greatly help to reduce emissions,
and with the increasing use of renewable energy, electric scooters can help to improve
power grid management [16]. The “DIGITIMES Technology Trend 2022” forum organized
by Taiwan DIGITIMES Electronic Times put forward the development trends in the electric
scooter industry, which is oriented towards four areas: flat supply chain, people-friendly
pricing, popularization of charging stations, and intelligent design of electric scooters. At
present, Taiwan is a region famous for its scooter market of scooters, and scooters are the
main means of transportation for many people in daily life. Since traditional oil scooters
are a major pollution source, it becomes an environmental protection issue in Taiwan,
However, in 2015, due to the appearance of the brand Gogoro, the electric scooter industry
has developed rapidly. Taiwan’s electric scooter industry is booming, and Gogoro, a famous
Taiwanese scooter brand, stands out and occupies about 90% of Taiwan’s electric scooter
market [17]. Based on its good market share, this study chose Gogoro as a research case.

The introduction of the Gogoro brand electric scooter has shored up the whole Taiwan
electric scooter market, the electric scooter has been gradually accepted by consumers in
the market, and the electric scooter industry is developing vigorously [18,19]. Accord-
ing to the statistics of Taiwan scooter market sales data from January to October 2021
(https://motor.u-car.com.tw/motor/article/68372, accessed on 16 January 2022), Gogoro
electric scooter sales reached nearly 55,000 vehicles, hitting a brand performance record,
and occupying 80% of the market share of the electric scooter market, as shown in Table 1.
With the support of governmental policies, the improvement in the performance of electric
scooters, innovation in styles, and the increase of sales and maintenance bases, electric
scooters are expected to further increase their market share in the future [20–23].

Table 1. Taiwan electric scooter sales data in 2021 (January–October).

Rank Brand Cumulative Sales Volume Sales Proportion

1 Gogoro 54,661 0.80

2 Aeonmotor 6008 0.09

3 Kymco 1381 0.02

4 eMoving 1546 0.02

5 SYM 544 0.01

6 Energy Moana 557 0.01

7 PGO 1594 0.02

8 Others 359 0.03

This study showed that sustainable development is significantly related to the value
and behavior of green consumption. When products are demonstrated as green products
in advance, some consumers’ willingness to buy traditional products decreases and their
willingness to buy green products will increase [24]. When consumers want to maintain a
relationship with a product, the interaction, and connection between customers and brand
products or activities can be significantly improved by three elements: conscious attention,
enthusiastic participation, and social connection [25]. Therefore, among the various choice
factors for consumers to buy green products, it is necessary to explore the relationship

https://motor.u-car.com.tw/motor/article/68372
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between varied consumers’ life styles and their purchase intentions, and the relationship
between consumers’ demand for environmentally protective electric scooters with different
life styles preferences [26,27]. This study explored purchase factors and user demands for
electric scooters based on prospective consumers’ life styles and discussed specific purchase
factors and user demands that correspond with three identified consumer life style groups.
The results of this study can be used as a reference for green enterprises to inform their
manufacturing decisions and marketing strategies to gradually strengthen the demand for
green products in the scooter market.

Previous studies lack in-depth discussion on the relationship between different con-
sumer life styles and user demands. The existing research on life style mainly focuses on
smart cities, health care, education system, and other fields [28–33], the research related to
environmental protection issues mainly focuses on the ways to improve energy use in life
style [34–36] and lacks research on the impact of consumer life styles on demand for green
transportation options. Therefore, this study used life style preferences as a disturbance
variable to explore differences in purchasing decisions and use demands due to that result
in market segmentation. The main purposes of this study are as follows:

• Discuss and analyze the different life styles of prospective Gogoro electric scooter owners.
• Discuss and analyze the differences in purchasing factors for Gogoro electric scooters

based on the different life styles of consumers.
• Discuss and analyze the differences in the user demands of Gogoro electric scooter

based on the different life styles of consumers.

Furthermore, we put forward potential development directions for product design in
the electric scooter consumer market according to these research results.

This study took “consumer’s life style” as the basis of market segmentation, and
distinguished different consumer groups by life style. The questionnaire survey was used
to analyze and verify consumer preferences for product features and use demands in
purchasing decisions that reflect these consumer life styles. Demographic characteristics
and market segmentation based on consumer life style provide useful research for indus-
tries to develop innovative marketing strategies and to meet sustainability goals for the
development of markets for green products.

1.1. The Influence of Life Style on Consumption

Life style was first put forward by psychologist Alder (1927), who believed that
“Life style refers to the goals that individuals construct for themselves and the ways to
achieve these goals, that is, life style is the way that people construct under a central
goal”. Kelly (1975) pointed out that life style is regarded as a cognitive structure system,
so each group of people has its own specific life style, and a healthy life style refers to a
set of external and internal conditions of human life, which is conducive to the long-term
operation of all systems of the body, and is a series of actions aimed at maintaining and
promoting health (self-protection behavior) to help people develop harmoniously. Life
style is a systematic concept, which is the characteristics of a certain society or its group
in life. These characteristics are enough to show the differences of this society or group
and are embodied in a dynamic life style. Therefore, life style is the result of the forces of
culture, values, resources, laws, etc. From the marketing point of view, consumers’ buying,
selling and consumption behaviors reflect the life style of a society or group.

With the sustained growth of economic income in emerging countries, people’s life
styles have changed significantly [37]. Studying the relationship between consumers’ life
style and consumption has become a meaningful academic topic, and various research
results have been produced on specific issues related to life style, such as the relationship
between life style and gender, economic income, health, and education [38–41]. It is found
that there is no significant relationship between life style segmentation and product brand
or country of origin when consumers make purchase decisions [42], but there are various
factors that consumers consider when they make purchases. Besides branding, product
attributes are also an important factor. What is the relationship between product attributes
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(such as appearance, performance, and environmental protection) and consumers’ life
style? At present, there is a lack of related research.

1.2. The Consumption Market of Electric Scooters in Taiwan

The world’s first rechargeable electric scooters were launched at the end of the 19th
century. The advantages of electric scooters being odorless, quiet, and having zero emis-
sions compared to petrol-powered scooters propelled their development. Over time, with
the massive exploitation of oil and international crude oil prices dropping, the cost to
own oil-fueled scooters was lower than electric and electric scooters gradually lost market
share. Since 1990, with greater calls for environmental protection, progress in technology,
especially development in the battery industry, electric scooters have re-entered a period
of rapid development. As time goes by, with the massive exploitation of oil, the price of
international crude oil became lower and lower gradually, compared with electric scoot-
ers, the cost of fuel scooters is cheaper than electric scooters, therefore, electric scooters
gradually lost their market. Since 1990, at the background of calling for environmental
protection, with the progress of science and technology, especially the further development
of the battery industry, electric scooters have re-entered a period of rapid development.

The scooter market in Taiwan has been developing for a long time. The data show that
the per capita ownership of scooters has increased from 1.91 people in 2001 to 1.54 people
in 2013. It is clear that the density of scooter ownership in Taiwan is close to its ceil-
ing, as shown by flat growth in the domestic scooter market in recent years in Figure 1.
Taiwan is a scooter-dominated region (https://www.artc.org.tw/chinese/03_service/03
_02detail.aspx?pid=2453, accessed on 16 January 2022), and in 2021, almost everyone
in Taiwan owned a scooter (https://udn.com/news/story/7266/5240218, accessed on
16 January 2022), so Taiwan has a mature and stable scooter consumer market. In recent
years, the development of the market for oil-fueled scooters is almost full. Surprisingly,
compared with traditional oil-fueled scooters, the sales of electric scooters continue to rise.
According to the statistics of sales of electric scooters in Taiwan Province in 2018 by the
Industry Bureau of the Ministry of Economic Affairs of Taiwan, since the Taiwan Executive
Yuan approved the electric scooter industry development promotion plan in 2009, electric
scooters have shown rapid development in Taiwan. By 2015, with the launch of the Gogoro
brand electric scooters, the electric scooter market in Taiwan has seen record highs.
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2. Materials and Methods

This study combined qualitative and quantitative investigation, including in-depth
interviews and questionnaires. The research steps are divided into four stages.

The first stage includes literature collection and analysis. Through extensive reading,
data collection, classification, collation, and analysis, the status of consumers’ environ-
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mental awareness, life style, and green consumption behavior and the key to their mutual
influence can be understood. Based on the summary and clarification of the data as the
background of the follow-up study, it is expected to provide both academic and constructive
basic research information.

The second stage includes an expert interview. With the help of interviews, the design
criteria of the questionnaire structure were worked out. After summing up the experts’
opinions, a prediction questionnaire was drawn up and distributed randomly. Thirty
consumers over 18 years old who are willing to buy Gogoro were selected for prediction,
and the prediction results were analyzed for the first time. By the reliability analysis
results, the inapplicable items in the prediction questionnaire were deleted to ensure the
completeness of the positive questionnaire.

The third stage is a formal questionnaire survey. the questionnaire survey was ran-
domly distributed through an online survey. The respondents who had already purchased
Gogoro electric scooters were excluded, and a total of 605 questionnaires were sent out
to potential consumers. After deleting 7 invalid questionnaires, a total of 598 valid ques-
tionnaires were recovered. However, due to the fact that the proportion of consumers who
are willing to buy electric locomotives was not known in advance when this study was
conducted by online questionnaire survey, in the data analysis section, we only used the 353
valid questionnaires that indicated “Currently willing to buy Gogoro electric locomotives”
for analysis. The remaining 245 questionnaires that indicated no intention to purchase a
product will not be analyzed and discussed separately in this section.

Based on their purchase intentions, this study further analyzed the life style and
purchase factors of consumers who are willing to buy Gogoro electric scooters.

In the fourth stage, the quantitative analysis tool of SPSS statistical software was
used and included questionnaires were statistically analyzed by SPSS statistical software,
the analysis results were summarized and discussed, and finally, the conclusions and
suggestions were put forward. The research framework diagram is shown in Figure 2.
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2.1. Literature Analysis Method

The first stage of this study discussed the related theories, studies, and cases of
consumers’ life styles and green consumption behavior. Through extensive reading, data
collection, classification, collation, and analysis, the status of the consumers’ environmental
awareness, life style, and green consumption behavior and the key to mutual influences
within life style groups can be understood. Based on the summary and clarification of the
data as the background of the follow-up study, it is expected to provide both academic and
constructive basic research information.

2.2. Expert Interview Method

The second stage of this study adopted semi-structured interviews, which include
questionnaires or interview questionnaires, as well as rigorous and standardized topics
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of structured interviews. Although interviewers have certain control over the interview
structure, they leave a large space for interviewees to express their views and opinions. In
order to obtain in-depth and effective data and support arguments, this study collected
data and completed other preparatory work in advance according to the results of literature
discussion, aiming at important topics and market trends, including deciding research
types and subjects, and drawing up an expert interview outline as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Outline of expert interview.

Category Item Interview with Experts

Basic data of experts

A-1 Name of interviewee

A-2 Academic background/research expertise

A-3 Service units and main business responsibilities/teaching areas

A-4 Job-related qualifications

Green design and
consumer behavior

B-1 What do you think is the trend of consumers’ preference and (green)
consumption behavior when choosing to buy electric scooters?

B-2 What do you think are the key factors affecting consumers’
purchase of electric scooters?

B-3

What do you think of the relationship between the trend of
consumers buying electric scooters and green consumption
behavior? If the consumers’ life style is used to distinguish the
buyers of electric scooters, is there any real benefit in the research?

B-4
Do you think consumers’ awareness of environmental protection
will affect their willingness to buy electric scooters? What is the
approximate degree of influence?

B-5
What do you think is the relationship among consumers’ life style,
environmental awareness, and green consumption behavior? And
how will they influence each other?

Present situation and development trend
of the electric scooter industry

C-1 What do you think is the current development and trend of the
electric scooter industry?

C-2
What do you think is the biggest disadvantage and threat facing the
electric scooter industry at present? And how to avoid this
threat/crisis?

C-3

What do you think of the sustainable development and green
consumption created by electric scooters? Does Gogoro’s
innovative business strategies mean the real consumers’
purchase decisions?

Characteristics and elements of electric
scooter products

D-1
What do you think is the difference between Gogoro and electric
scooters on the market today? What are the most attractive factors
for consumers to buy Gogoro?

D-2 Please briefly describe what design elements, criteria, or aspects
your ideal electric scooter must have.

2.3. Questionnaire Survey Method

This study was conducted by questionnaire survey. The questionnaire used was
“Gogoro Consumer Life style and Purchasing Factor Preference Questionnaire”, which
consists of four parts. The first part is “Basic Consumer Data”, the second part is “Life
Style Scale”, the third part is “Product Attribute Scale”, and the fourth part is “Importance
Ranking of Electric Scooter User Demand”.

In the first part, the basic data of consumers mainly include gender, age, educational
background, occupation, average monthly income, residential area, and purchase intention.

In the second part, the “Life Style Scale” was based on the AIO Scale of Half Life Style
Dimension proposed by Plummer (1974) [43], with reference to the research questionnaires
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of Yu (2004), Yeh (2002), and Huang (2007), and then revised according to the actual needs of
this study [44–46]. According to the feeling intensity of the subjects, the scale was divided
into five options: “strongly agree”, “agree”, “neither agree nor disagree”, “disagree” and
“strongly disagree”. There are 30 questions in this scale, and they were used to understand
the life style of Gogoro electric scooter consumers. Through the construction validity
evaluation, using the extreme group test, the item analysis of the life style scale was carried
out, and one invalid item (p < 0.05) was eliminated, leaving 29 items with discrimination.

In the third part, the “Product Attributes Scale” was based on the product attributes
proposed by Park, Jaworski, and Maclnnis (1986) [47], with reference to the questionnaires
of Yu (2004), Chen (2005), [46,48], and then revised according to the actual needs of this
study. The scale was analyzed by a five-point scale, which was divided into five options
according to the feeling intensity of the subjects: “very important”, “important”, “fair”,
“unimportant” and “very unimportant”. There are 27 questions in this scale, focusing
on understanding the consideration factors of Gogoro electric scooter consumers when
purchasing. Through the construction validity evaluation, using the extreme group test,
the item analysis of the life style scale showed that all the questions are valid, leaving the
questions with discrimination.

In the fourth part, the “Importance Ranking of Electric Scooter User Demand” includes
commuting, travel and leisure, shopping, work and business use, environmental protection,
transporting passengers, pursuing popular trends, attention seeking, building interest
groups with other riders, and street racing. Using a 10-point scale, 1 is the most important
and 2 is the secondary, ranking to the 10th in turn. From this table, the ranking of user
demands can be measured.

3. Results
3.1. Analysis and Induction of Expert Interview Data

After literature discussion, this study interviewed experts in related fields, and sorted
out and summarized the relationship and influencing factors among green design and
consumption behavior, the electric scooter industry, and the characteristics and elements
of electric scooter products by cross-comparison. The content of the expert interview was
divided into three parts: green design and consumer behavior, present market conditions
and development trends of the electric scooter industry, and characteristics and elements
of electric scooter products. The interview contents of three experts and scholars were
summarized and analyzed, and shown in Table 3.

3.2. Analysis of the Types and Characteristics of Consumer Life Styles

AIO scale was used in this study to understand the consumer’s age, occupation,
residential area, monthly income, and life style. By analyzing the sample structure of the
life style items composed of the above-mentioned aspects, a basic profile of consumers can
be formed. Factor analysis was employed to gather the highly related items into factors
and explore the characteristics of consumers’ life styles. Finally, group analysis can help
find the group characteristics of consumers’ life style clusters.

3.2.1. Exploratory Factor Analysis and Reliability and Validity Test of Life Styles

Based on the descriptive statistical analysis of consumers, exploratory factor analysis
and reliability and validity tests of life styles were carried out. In this study, SPSS was used
to evaluate the construct validity of the scale, and exploratory factor analysis was used to
evaluate the convergence validity. The total reliability of the questionnaire life style scale in
this study is 0.854. The exploratory factor analysis was employed to extract the common
factors of many variables in order to reduce the number of variables. The KMO = 0.830 and
the significance of Pap’s spherical test was 0.000 (p < 0.05), which reached a significant
level, so the data presented are suitable for factor analysis. After passing the test, the
common factors were extracted by principal component analysis in factor analysis. Seven
factors were extracted by this scale, and the total explanatory variance was 59.400%, which
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met the standard of over 50%. The lowest eigenvalue was 1.384, which met the screening
standard of over 1. If there are enough questions, the items with lower factor load should
be deleted first and then re-analysis could be conducted on the remaining questions to get
the following results: the factor eigenvalues of the life style scale after deleting the items
are shown in Table 4, and the component matrix after the principal component analysis
axis of the life style scale after deleting the items is shown in Table 5.

Table 3. Summarization and collation of expert interview data.

Experts Green Consumption
Behavior

Present Situation and Development
Trends of the Electric Scooter Industry

Characteristics and Elements of
Electric Scooter Products

A

1. Consumers pay attention to the
quality of life, health, and
air pollution.

2. Market segmentation is made
according to groups with different
life styles.

3. The increase in willingness to buy
electric scooters is not purely related
to environmental awareness.

1. The electric scooter industry needs
to be integrated according to
customer needs.

2. Product performance should be
improved, especially battery life
and safety, and supply convenience.

3. Leasing batteries, instead of owning,
reduces initial purchase costs and
provides many conveniently located
“swap and charge” self-service
battery stations.

1. Gogoro’s fee-based, convenient, and
widespread battery swapping
service stations offer.

2. Gogoro attracts consumers by
psychological, functional, pricing,
and brand factors.

3. Performance, safety, comfort, shape,
battery, and other factors are the
purchase expectations.

B

1. Consumers pay attention to
environmental protection,
advertising, word of mouth,
popularity, brand, and performance

2. Market segmentation is made
according to groups with different
life styles

3. The number of people who buy
electric scooters with environmental
protection is saturated.

1. Pricing factors and governmental
policies are needed to promote
industry development and upgrade
supportive urban infrastructure.
Products need differentiation to
promote competition.

2. At present, local battery technology
is not well developed, and likely
there are not many people who are
willing to buy electric scooters
without government subsidies.

3. Gogoro wants to become an
“energy company”.

1. Gogoro’s competitive advantages
are reflected in brand, performance,
battery, and modeling.

2. Manufacturers pay attention to
“electric scooters”, not
just “scooters”.

C

1. Environmental protection is just an
empty slogan and means to save
money unless consumers have a
clear understanding and
value sustainability.

2. Market segmentation is made
according to groups with different
life styles.

3. Environmental awareness has little
influence on purchasing behavior.

1. Many consumers do not care and do
not understand green sustainable
development.

2. Governmental policy is the key
factor affecting industrial
development.

3. The leased battery charging and
swapping model, instead of buying,
is well suited for Taiwan.

1. Gogoro has a competitive advantage
in performance, appearance, battery
leasing, and charging service.

2. Gogoro attracts consumers by
pricing and experience.

3. Comfort, storage space, shape,
battery life, and convenient battery
leasing services are
purchase expectations.

Table 4. Post-axis interpretation variance and cumulative interpretation variance.

Initial Eigenvalue

Composition Eigenvalue Explained
Variance %

Cumulative
Interpretation
Variance %

1 3.640 15.166 15.166
2 3.282 13.673 28.839
3 2.444 10.182 39.022
4 2.328 9.699 48.721
5 1.869 7.789 56.509
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Table 5. Rotating component matrix.

Life Style
Question Item

Composition

1 2 3 4 5

L1 0.785
L2 0.765
L3 0.740
L7 0.716
L4 0.713
L5 0.648
L6 0.554
L9 0.814
L10 0.795
L8 0.786
L11 0.650
L22 0.631
L18 0.797
L17 0.779
L23 0.710
L14 0.657
L24 0.670
L27 0.669
L29 0.636
L30 0.617
L26 0.593
L19 0.736
L16 0.684
L21 0.663

Retrieval method: Principal component analysis. Rotating axis method: Kaiser normalized maximum variation
method was used.

After deleting the above five items and re-analyzing the factors, five factors can be
obtained in this scale, and the total explanatory variance is 56.509%, which meets the stan-
dard of over 50%, and the lowest eigenvalue is 1.869, which meets the screening standard
of over 1 eigenvalue. Table 3 shows that Factor 1 contains 7 questions, Factor 2 contains
5 questions, Factor 3 contains 4 questions, Factor 4 contains 5 questions, and Factor 5
contains 3 questions. In this study, the factors obtained were named as “environmental
protection”, “fashion”, “cost savings”, “independent adventure” and “status” according to
the meaning of the items contained in them.

3.2.2. Group Analysis of Consumer Life Style

According to the analysis of five factors of consumer life style obtained from the above
factor analysis, as a basis for group analysis, the k-means clustering population analysis
method was adopted. The 353 samples in this study were taken as the total samples for
group analysis. After the analysis of life style factors, three kinds of consumer groups were
separated, and the scores of three kinds of consumer life style factors were found as shown
in Table 6. One Way ANOVA was used to explore whether there were differences between
each consumer group and life style factors, and the analysis results showed that they were
significant (p < 0.05 indicates significance).
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Table 6. Summary of consumer life style group analysis.

Factor Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 F Verification p-Value <α

1. Environmental protection −0.97209 0.43961 0.19690 99.840 0.00 *
2. Fashion −0.24184 −0.27049 0.87435 51.816 0.00 *
3. Cost savings −0.50903 0.49887 −0.48067 57.796 0.00 *
4. Independent adventure −0.25842 −0.03140 0.37450 9.401 0.00 *
5. Status 0.39988 0.15659 −0.81418 46.073 0.00 *
Number of samples 96 176 81

Group name Brand-conscious group Environmental and
cost saving Trendy adventurers group

Note: * p < 0.05.

Table 7 reveals that the significance of each factor is 0.00, and the p-value part needs to
be less than 0.05 to meet the significant level of discrimination ability, all of which meet
the significant level. The higher the positive coefficient, the more attention is paid to this
factor, while the higher the negative coefficient, the less attention is paid to this factor. The
naming explanation of consumer life style groups is as above, and the following factors and
remarkable characteristics of each group are the brand-conscious group, environmental
and cost saving group, and trendy adventurers group.

Table 7. Positive and negative trait factors of consumer life style.

Group Name Positive Factor Negative Factor

Brand-conscious group status green environmental protection, cost savings,
independent adventure, fashion

Environmental and cost saving group cost savings, green environmental protection fashion, independent adventure
Trendy adventurers group fashion, independent adventure status, cost savings

3.2.3. Characteristics of Demographic Variables

As demographic variables also have an impact on consumer life style factors, after
group analysis, the demographic variables of the basic data of each group were discussed.
This study compiled the relationship between consumer life style group and gender, age,
educational level, residential area, monthly income, and occupational category, and used
cross-analysis and the Chi-square test to verify whether there are significant differences
among groups. The Chi-square test results showed that except for the significant differences
in gender, occupation, and purchase intention, the Chi-square values of life style groups in
this study were all greater than the 0.05 significant level, indicating no significant difference,
as shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Pearson Chi-square test significance.

Item Progressive Significance

Gender 0.017 *

Age 0.673

Educational level 0.313

Occupational category 0.033 *

Monthly income 0.081

Residential area 0.792

Purchase intention 0.041 *
Note: * p < 0.05.

Table 8 shows the comparison between the cross-analysis and Chi-square test of gender,
age, educational level, residential area, monthly income, occupation category, and purchase
intention in consumer life style groups. The following will explain the trait analysis of the
three groups in detail:
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(1) Cluster 1: brand-conscious group

Consumers of this group advocate famous brands very much, think that using famous
brands can represent a person’s status, and have no concern for environmental protection
issues. When consuming, they will take brand knowledge as the first consideration, and pay
little attention to price, so they belong to a luxury consumer group. Among the 96 people
of this consumer group, most of them are between 25 and 40 years old, and most are male.
As for the educational level, most of them attended university/junior college; most of
them have a monthly income falling between NTD 30,001 and 50,000. This group has the
smallest proportion of students (10.2%), and most of the group members are employed
office workers; most of them live in the north. From the age distribution, it can be found
that most members of this group have jobs, have a stable income, and belong to those who
have the ability to control money. Therefore, it can be inferred that the goods purchased by
this group must conform to their status to highlight their value, and they have a higher
impulse and willingness to buy famous name brand goods than other groups.

(2) Cluster 2: environmental and cost saving group

Consumers of this group are very concerned about the environment and ecology of the
earth. They will bring their own shopping bags, water cups, and tableware, give priority
to environmental protection in consumption, do not pursue fashion blindly, and have
a conservative mindset. They usually pay special attention to discount messages, shop
around for the best price, and are cautious about consumption, but are willing to buy green
environmental protection products with slightly higher prices. Among the 176 people in
this consumer group, most of them are between 18 and 30 years old, and most are male.
As for the educational level, most of them attended university/junior college; most of
them have a monthly income falling below NTD 15,000. Most of the group members are
students, and the proportion of industry and commerce practitioners is significantly higher
than the other two groups. Most of them live in the north. In this group, the proportion of
consumers who are unwilling to buy if not given a government subsidy is the highest (34%).
The reason for this may be that the age of most consumers in this life stlye group indicates
they may be new to the workforce and have limited economic resources. Therefore, for
blind and irrational spending, this group is less likely than the other two groups to engage
in this behavior.

(3) Cluster 3: trendy adventurers group

Consumers of this group attach great importance to new fashion trends and innovation,
have a mentality of trying new things, dress up carefully to show their fashion tastes, are
very independent in personality, do not like to rely on others, have their own opinions on
everything, like to engage in challenging works and love dangerous and exciting activities.
In terms of consumption behavior, innovative and unique goods are of great appeal to them.
There are 81 people in this consumer group, and most of them are male; their age ranges
from 18 to 24 years old, and most of them are students; most of the consumers in this age
group are college students, and their monthly income falls below NTD 15,000. Although
they have no economic advantage, they may pursue popularity due to the influence of
online media and peers.

3.3. Analysis of the Difference of Preference of Electric Scooter Product Attributes among Groups
with Different Life Styles

This study intended to analyze the difference in subjects’ preference for electric scooter
product attributes. Therefore, the exploratory factor analysis method was first used to
simplify 27 questions about the product attributes tested, so as to extract the main factors of
the product attributes of Gogoro electric scooters and explore the differences in the degree
of value accorded paid to the product attributes among the three consumers’ life style
groups of Gogoro electric scooters.

The total reliability of the product attribute scale is 0.888, which is higher than 0.7,
which means that the scale of this study is reliable. The KMO = 0.860 and the significance
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of the Pap spherical test was 0.000 (p < 0.05), which reached a significant level, so the data
presented were suitable for factor analysis. After passing the verification, the principal
component analysis in factor analysis was used to extract common factors. Taking the sum
of eigenvalues greater than 1 as the screening condition, the items with low factor load were
deleted. Then, factor analysis was carried out again. According to the component matrix
behind the rotation axis, the items that do not meet the convergence validity evaluation
standard were eliminated, and the exploratory factor analysis was carried out repeatedly
after deleting the items, so as to obtain the following results, such as the factor eigenvalues
of the product attribute scale after deleting the items in Table 9 and the component matrix
behind the rotation axis of the principal component analysis of the product attribute scale
after deleting the items in Table 10.

Table 9. Post-axis interpretation variance and cumulative interpretation variance.

Initial Eigenvalue

Composition Eigenvalue Explained Variance %
Cumulative
Interpretation
Variance %

1 4.107 17.858 17.858
2 2.770 12.044 29.902
3 2.516 10.938 40.840
4 2.328 10.123 50.963
5 1.851 8.048 59.011

Table 10. Rotating component matrix.

Product
Attribute
Question Item

Composition

1 2 3 4 5 6

P19 0.772
P18 0.747
P20 0.684
P13 0.664
P14 0.658
P22 0.614
P21 0.586
P6 0.811
P7 0.784
P8 0.776
P9 0.761
P12 0.750
P11 0.744
P24 0.643
P15 0.639
P2 0.846
P1 0.830
P3 0.774
P26 0.767
P27 0.749
P25 0.575
P5 0.862
P17 0.709

Retrieval method: Principal component analysis. Rotating axis method: Kaiser normalized maximum variation
method was used.

After deleting the above four items and re-analyzing the factors, six factors can be
obtained in this scale, with a total explanatory variance of 65.888%, which meets the
standard of over 50%, and the lowest eigenvalue is 1.582, which meets the screening
standard of over 1, as shown in Tables 9 and 10.
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Table 7 indicates that Factor 1 contains 7 questions, Factor 2 contains 4 questions,
Factor 3 contains 4 questions, Factor 4 contains 3 questions, Factor 5 contains 3 ques-
tions, and Factor 6 contains 2 questions. In this study, the factors obtained are named as
“performance”, “appearance”, “customization”, “pricing”, “service”, and “environmental
protection” according to the meaning of the items contained in them.

The purpose of this paper was to explore whether there are significant differences in the
importance of six sub-dimensions of electric scooter product attribute factors (performance,
appearance, customization, pricing, service, and environmental protection) among the
three different consumer life style groups (brand-conscious group, environmental and
cost saving group, and trendy adventurers group). In this study, single-factor dependent
sample analysis of variance (repeated number analysis of variance) was used to explore the
importance of product attribute factors in electric scooter consumers’ living groups, and
the differences of product attribute factors among different living groups were understood
by post-comparison.

(1) The differences of various factors of electric scooter product attributes among the
“brand-conscious group”

After statistical analysis, repeated measure ANOVA analysis performed on product
attributes for the “brand-conscious group” gave an F value of 52.237, p < 0.05, which has
reached a significant level. Therefore, the null hypothesis that “there is no statistically
significant difference in the value of the “brand-conscious group” to product attribute
factors” must be rejected. Our results show that 96 consumers who advocate famous brands
have significant differences in their attention to the six sub-dimensions of product attributes.
Then, each factor of product attribute of the “brand-conscious group” was compared in
pairs. After the comparison, it can be found that the brand-conscious group attaches the
highest importance to “performance”, followed by “service”, “pricing”, “appearance”, and
“customization”, and “environmental protection”.

(2) The differences of various factors of electric scooter product attributes among “envi-
ronmental and cost saving group”

After statistical analysis, repeated measure ANOVA analysis performed on prod-
uct attributes for the “environmental and cost saving group” gave an F value is 146.521,
p < 0.05, which has reached a significant level. Therefore, the null hypothesis that “there
is no statistically significant difference in the value of the “environmental and cost saving
group” to product attribute factors” must be rejected. Our results show 176 consumers
of the environmental and cost saving group have significant differences in their attention
to the six sub-dimensions of product attributes. Then, each factor of product attribute of
the “brand-conscious group” was compared in pairs and was subject to post-comparison,
it can be found that the environmental and cost saving group attaches the highest impor-
tance to “performance”, followed by “service” and “pricing”, “environmental protection”,
“appearance”, and “customization”.

(3) The differences of various factors of electric scooter product attributes among the
“trendy adventurers group”

After statistical analysis, repeated measure ANOVA analysis performed on product
attributes for the “trendy adventurers group” gave an F value is 30.692, p < 0.05, which has
reached a significant level in the analysis of product attribute repeat variance of “trendy
adventurers group”. Therefore, the null hypothesis that “there is no statistically significant
difference in the value of the “trendy adventurers group” to product attribute factors”
must be rejected. Our results show that 81 trendy adventure consumers have significant
differences in their attention to the six sub-dimensions of product attributes. Then, each
factor of product attribute of the “trendy adventurers group” was compared in pairs.
After the comparison, it can be found that the trendy adventurers group attaches the
highest importance to “performance”, followed by “service”, “pricing”, “appearance”, and
“customization” and “environmental protection”.
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(4) The differences in the attributes of electric scooter products among different groups of
consumers with different life styles

In order to know whether there are significant differences in the product attributes of
electric scooters among different life style groups of consumers, in this study, the factor
scores of six product attribute factors (performance, appearance, customization, pricing,
service, and environmental protection) and three different life styles (brand-conscious
group, environmental and cost saving group, and trendy adventurers group) were used for
ANOVA analysis, so as to evaluate and compare the differences of consumers’ attention to
product attributes in different life styles. The analysis results below showed that the six
product attribute factors analyzed are statistically significant, the results of the post-hoc
test by Scheffe’s method were used to analyze each of the six product attributes and the
results are listed as follows.

a. Differences in the importance attached to the “performance” of electric scooters by
groups with different life styles

The one-way ANOVA test of “performance” of different life style groups showed
that the F value was 13.753, and the corresponding probability value p was less than 0.05,
which reached a significant level. Then, the Sheffield method was further used for the
post-test. From the multiple comparisons of “performance” among different life style
groups, it can be found that the “environmental and cost savings group” and “trendy
adventurers group” pay more attention to the “performance” of electric scooters than the
“brand-conscious group”.

b. Differences in the importance attached to the “appearance” of electric scooters by
ethnic groups with different life styles

The ANOVA test of “appearance” of different life style groups showed that the F value
is 7.162, and the corresponding probability value p is less than 0.05, which is significant.
Then, the Sheffield method was further used for the post-test. From the multiple compar-
isons of the “appearance” of different life style groups, it can be found that the “trendy
adventurers group” pays more attention to the “appearance” of electric scooters than the
“brand-conscious group” and “environmental and cost saving group”.

c. Differences in the importance attached to the “customization” of electric scooters by
different groups with different life styles

The ANOVA test of “customization” of different life style groups showed that the
F value obtained by one-way ANOVA is 3.212, and the corresponding probability value
p is less than 0.05, which is significant. Then, the Sheffield method was further used for
the post-test. From the multiple comparisons of “customization” among different life style
groups, it can be found that the “trendy adventurers group” pays more attention to the
“customization” of electric scooters than the “brand-conscious group”.

d. Differences in the importance attached to the “pricing” of electric scooters by groups
with different life styles

The ANOVA test of “pricing” of different life style groups showed that the F value
obtained by one-way ANOVA is 10.760, and the corresponding probability value p is less
than 0.05, which is significant. Then, the Sheffield method was further used for post-
verification. From the multiple comparisons of the “pricing” of different life style groups,
it can be found that the “environmental and cost savings group” pays more attention
to the “pricing” of electric scooters than the “brand-conscious group” and the “trendy
adventurers group”.

e. Differences in the importance attached to the “service” of electric scooters by groups
with different life styles

The ANOVA test of “service” of different life style groups showed that the F value
obtained by one-way ANOVA is 7.608, and the corresponding probability value p is less than
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0.05, which is significant. Then, the Sheffield method was further used for post-verification.
From the multiple comparisons of “service” among different life style groups, it can be
found that the “environmental and cost saving group” and “trendy adventurers group”
pay more attention to the “service” of electric scooters than the “brand-conscious group”.

f. Differences in the importance attached to the “environmental protection” of electric
scooters by groups with different life styles

The ANOVA test of “environmental protection” of different life style groups showed
that the F value obtained by one-way ANOVA is 43.614, and the corresponding probability
value p is less than 0.05. Then, the Sheffield method was further used for post-verification.
According to the ANOVA analysis of “environmental protection” of different life style
groups, it can be found that the “environmental and cost saving group” pays more attention
to the “environmental protection” of electric scooters than the “brand-conscious group”
and the “trendy adventurers group”.

3.4. Consumer Demand Analysis for Electric Scooter Products

This study investigated the importance of Gogoro consumers’ demand for electric
scooters. Simple additive weighting (SAW) was used to calculate the weight value of each
demand evaluation option. In the SAW algorithm, the score of each scheme was expressed
by the sum of the product of each criterion and its relative weights, and the score was
used to measure the advantages and disadvantages of the scheme. First, the score of each
option was calculated according to the performance value and relative weight of each
criterion; then, according to the score size of the options, the priority was evaluated. As
shown in Table 11, the top three user demands that the subjects pay most attention to are
“1. Commuting”, “2. Travel and leisure”, and “3. Shopping”. The 4th to 10th ones are
“4. Work and business use”, “5. Environmental protection”, “6. Transporting passengers”,
“7. Pursue popular trends”, “8. Attention seeking”, “9. Building interest group with other
riders”, and “10. Street racing”.

Table 11. Importance ranking of electric scooter user demand.

User Demands Ranking

Commuting 1
Travel and leisure 2
Shopping 3
Work and business use 4
Environmental protection 5
Transporting passengers 6
Pursue popular trends 7
Attention seeking 8
Building interest group with other riders 9
Street racing 10

4. Discussion

This study aimed to explore the relationship between consumers’ life style and product
attributes that determine purchasing decisions of electric scooters. Based on the demo-
graphics, we defined three life style consumer groups. Then we analyzed the preferences
and differences among the three life style groups to the relative importance of specific.
Finally, within each product attribute, we compared its relative importance across all three
life style groups. This study adopted the self-made research questionnaire on the Investi-
gation of Consumer’s Life style and Product Attribute Preferences of Electric Scooters as
the research tool and distributed the questionnaire online. After the questionnaires were
collected, they were analyzed by various SPSS statistical methods, and the conclusions
and suggestions were put forward. The conclusions of this study were divided into the
following four detailed descriptions.
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(1) Explore consumers’ green consumption behavior for electric scooters. This study took
consumers’ life styles as the starting point of market segmentation. Expert interviews
indicate that consumers’ buying decisions for electric scooters can be influenced by
many aspects, including pricing, performance, branding, and psychological factors.
Among them, the key influencing factors for consumers’ purchase of electric scooter
products is, according to all experts and scholars, the performance of the product.
Product performance must meet the expectations of consumers in order to attract
consumers to buy, and secondly, the cooperation and promotion of government
policies to subsidize green consumption are of great importance. Although consumers’
awareness of environmental protection will affect their willingness to buy electric
scooters, the impact is not large. According to the survey, if the government cancels
the subsidy, less than half of the consumers intend to replace gas-fueled scooters
with electric, which shows that the booming electric scooter market is actually not
self-sustaining. If the government withdraws the subsidy, it may cause a wave of
impact on the electric scooter market. Therefore, in addition to the pricing factors, it is
necessary for government policies to cooperatively promote electric scooter purchase.
Additionally, it is necessary to continuously increase the urban infrastructure, such as
charging stations, dedicated scooter lanes, and parking spaces, so as to continuously
support and promote the development of the electric scooter industry.

(2) Explore the types of consumers’ life styles. The results showed that most consumers
are between 18 and 29 years old, have a college education, live in the north, and earn
NTD 20,001–NTD 40,000 per month. By analyzing and summarizing the results of the
questionnaire, it showed several categories of consumers’ life styles. The questionnaire
of this study consists of 30 AIO scales and 27 product attribute preference scales.
Factor analysis and group analysis show that consumer life style can be divided into
five types, which are: “green environmental protection”, “fashion”, “cost savings”,
“independent adventure” and “status”; and from the life style, it can be divided into
three major groups, respectively: “brand-conscious group”, “environmental and cost
savings group” and “trendy adventurers group”.

(3) Explore the relative importance of various factors of electric scooter product attributes
among the three different life style groups. All three groups attach the most impor-
tance to the “performance” of electric scooters products. Secondarily, they value the
“service” and “pricing” of products. All three groups valued “customization” least. In
this study, the “environmental protection” of products is one of the least important
factors for the brand-conscious group and the trendy adventurers group. However,
it is the third most important factor in the environmental and cost savings group,
which would be congruent with this life style. The environmental and cost savings
group is more concerned about the destruction of the earth’s environment and ecology,
and its attention to environmentally protective products is far higher than the other
two groups.

(4) Within each of the six electric scooter product attributes, its importance to each life
style group is compared and ranked. The “brand-conscious” consumers assigned
significantly less value to all six product attributes than the other two life syle groups.
The “environmental and cost savings group” gives greater value to “pricing” and
“environmental protection” than the other two groups, and the “trendy adventurers
group” values “appearance” and “customization” more than the other two groups.

Research shows that, at present, on the basis of satisfying consumer demand for
electric scooters’ performance, the main reason driving the positive development of the
electric scooters industry in the market is supportive government policies such as subsidies,
instead of the environmental awareness of consumers. This means that in order to maintain
or promote the sustainable development of the electric scooters industry, the government
needs to continue to promote subsidies and policies that support the electric scooters
market according to market conditions to continue to attract consumers to buy electric
scooters. Although consumers’ awareness of environmental protection is not the main
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reason to drive the development of the electric scooters market, it is also an influential factor
that cannot be ignored. Therefore, enhancing consumers’ awareness of environmental
protection is also regarded as an auxiliary strategy to promote the development of the
electric scooters industry.

In regards to the difficult choices between morality and economy when making green
consumption decisions, our research results show that consumers choose economy over
environmental protection. If we want the sustainable development of the electric scooter
industry, the support of government policy plays an indispensable role. Although we
can see that the electric scooter market in Taiwan is developing rapidly, considering the
above factors, in order to strengthen sales of electric scooters, it is necessary to cultivate
and promote awareness of environmental protection targeted to specific life style groups in
commercial publicity campaigns.

Our study shows that the consumers of electric scooters can be divided into three
different consumer life style clusters, namely, those who prioritize luxury branding, those
who care about protecting the environment, and those who value risky trendy adventure-
some experiences. Focusing on the performance and performance of electric scooters can
help improve the electric scooters industry. To better understand and distinguish different
consumer life styles that can be used to positively influence electric car ownership will
help the government and educators to achieve environmental sustainability goals. In the
increasingly competitive market environment, there is consensus in the industry that im-
proving user experience in service capabilities is an important area in need of innovations
in service capabilities. Obtaining accurate user portraits is core to the competitiveness
of enterprises [49,50]. According to the three different life style clusters of consumers
of electric scooters found in this study, further refinement of profiles of target users and
providing better service value for the specific target user groups can enhance the ability of
enterprises to differentiate their products and compete in user experience. For example,
when designing new electric scooters product shapes, they can be designed according to
the personalized preferences of three life style groups, so as to appeal to users in each. Like-
wise, differentiated marketing strategies can be developed for the three life style groups.
Ongoing educational research on target consumer life style groups for electric locomotives
can refer to the findings of this article as a foundation for further related research.

5. Conclusions

Using the electric scooter as an example, this study analyzes and discusses the impact
of consumers’ life style on users’ needs and purchasing decisions. It provides a strategic
reference strategy to inform government policies as well as the development of the electric
scooter industry. At present, although the research on green consumption has become
a hot issue, the electric scooter industry and the government often lack effective strate-
gies to influence target users. From the marketing point of view, this study found that
although consumers’ awareness of environmental protection will affect their willingness to
buy electric scooters, the impact level is not high, and it is still apparently necessary for
government policies to support and promote the sales of electric scooters to achieve desired
environmental sustainability goals.

Three distinct life style groups have been identified in this study namely, those who
prioritize status from luxury branding, those who value the protection of the environment,
and those who value trendy adventuresome experiences. The further delineation of the
above consumer life style groups will clarify the user portraits for the electric scooter market,
improve the detailed classification of consumer life styles, and expand the information
about the characteristics of potential users of electric scooters in previous studies. This can
provide a significant reference for strategies to improve user experience. These strategies
can be key to gaining a competitive advantage, especially in regions such as Taiwan where
the electric scooter industry is expanding quickly.

Furthermore, this study shows the relationship between three different life styles
groups and the electric scooter product attributes that are important to each group. Among
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the three groups, the brand conscious group valued personal customization the least of
all the product attributes. Therefore, electric scooter enterprises may not want to direct
limited resources towards design and customization but instead focus on improved prod-
uct performance and customer service. Surprisingly, even among the environment and
cost savings group, the user demands for performance, cost, and service were valued
more highly than environmental sustainability. This means that marketing strategies that
focus primarily on environmental protection will be of limited value for electric scooter
companies. Additionally, because environmental protection was valued least important for
the brand conscious and trendy adventurers groups, this may inform public and non-profit
environmental agencies of the ongoing need for improved public education and promotion
of green consumption. The trendy adventurers group values product appearance and
personal customization more than the other two groups. For electric scooter companies,
this result may reveal the need to strengthen product design strategies that will appeal
more specifically to the values and interests of this life style group.

Compared with other studies on green consumption, our study of potential consumers
of electric scooters reveal that at present, governmental subsidies are the main reason
driving the development of the electric vehicle market, rather than the awareness or value
for green consumption. More importantly, this population of consumers has not been
carefully studied in previous studies to explore the relationship between demographic data,
life style group characteristics, and their preferences and user needs. The above research
results provide value for the strategic development of the electric scooter industry.

The limitation and suggestions of this study are as follows: Although the Gogoro
brand electric scooter we used in our study is well-known in Taiwan, compared with
the scooter market in Taiwan as a whole, it is still a niche market. Those specifically
selected for statistical analysis in our study are people who are interested in buying Gogoro
scooters; those who are already Gogoro scooter owners were excluded from our sample
population. This study did not attempt to make a statistical analysis of the people who
are already electric scooter owners. In further research, as electric scooters become more
mainstream in the scooter market, a differentiated analysis of electric scooter owners with
different life styles and related strategies for electric scooter products for the scooter market
could be explored. After electric scooter ownership becomes more common in the future,
follow-up researchers can perform differentiation analyses for distinct life styles groups of
Gogoro scooter owners and draw up general design strategies for electric scooter products.
Secondly, other product elements such as shape, color, quality, and functionality can be
surveyed. This study only focused on consumers’ preference for product attributes and did
not consider other design elements. Therefore, it is suggested that follow-up researchers
can conduct comprehensive research and investigation on other elements of electric scooter
designs for companies to obtain data for more detailed users’ needs. Finally, due to the
use of online questionnaires throughout this study, it is inevitable that there would be an
uneven distribution of male/female ratio, age, educational level, occupation, and area of
residence. It is suggested that future studies seek to minimize these impacts. It is suggested
that future researchers can minimize these differences as much as possible.
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